Enhanced serum oestrogen levels and highly steroidogenic, luteinized atretic follicles in the ovaries of the Djungarian hamster (Phodopus sungorus) kept under a short photoperiod from birth
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Abstract

Objective: In contrast to the elaborate information available on the effects of the photoperiod on the testes of hamsters, little is known about the influence on their ovaries. This study aimed to describe the ovarian follicular development and steroid hormone production in Djungarian hamsters kept from birth under a short daylight regime.

Design and Methods: Female Djungarian hamsters (Phodopus sungorus) were kept under two different light regimes: (i) 16 h light:8 h darkness (long daylight; LD) and (ii) 4 h light:20 h darkness (short daylight; SD). They were killed at 28, 56 and 80 days after birth; blood and ovaries were collected. Ovaries were either fixed in Bouin’s solution or frozen. Fixed material was dehydrated, embedded in paraffin, serially sectioned at 5 μm and stained with haematoxylin and eosin, whereafter all healthy and atretic follicles were classified and counted. 3β-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (3β-HSD) was histochemically demonstrated in 10 μm sections of frozen ovaries. Serum oestradiol-17β and progesterone levels were determined by RIA.

Results: The numbers of healthy preantral and antral follicles were higher in LD than in SD hamsters. Antral follicles did not significantly differ in number during development in LD hamsters, but they were completely absent from 80-day-old SD animals. In LD animals the number of apoptotic preantral follicles dramatically increased with age. In SD animals the numbers of apoptotic antral follicles strongly decreased with age, whereas numerous non-apoptotic follicles with luteinized granulosa cells and a degenerated oocyte appeared, and in increasing numbers with age. During development, moderate 3β-HSD activity was present in interstitial cells, theca cells of healthy follicles, and in both theca and granulosa cells of degenerating follicles. Strong enzyme activity was found in the hyper-trophied granulosa cells of luteinized atretic follicles. Mean serum progesterone values varied from 2 to 6 nmol/l and were not different in LD and SD hamsters. Mean serum oestradiol levels varied from 132 to 342 and 325 to 2353 pmol/l in LD and SD hamsters respectively. The highest oestradiol levels were found in SD animals at day 28 of development.

Conclusions: Folliculogenesis was dramatically disturbed in Djungarian hamsters raised under a short photoperiod. These animals developed high serum oestradiol levels and numerous luteinized atretic follicles with highly steroidogenic granulosa cells, which appear to be the source of the increased serum oestradiol levels.
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Introduction

In many seasonally breeding rodent species reproductive activity is influenced by daylength. In these animals short photoperiods evoke a delay but do not prevent gonadal development (1–3). In immature Djungarian hamsters short photoperiods hamper gonadal growth in prepubertal male (4, 5) and female (6) animals for months. There is strong evidence that in Djungarian hamsters, as in other rodents (7), the daily temporal pattern of synthesis and release of melatonin by the epiphysis may be involved in transforming photoperiodic information (8, 9), i.e. from 10 days of age onwards when the neural photoperiodic transduction system is well established (10). Melatonin is generally considered to have an anti-gonadotrophic action on the pituitary (11–13). Indeed, in the male Djungarian hamster, a short photoperiod has been shown to block
peak follicle-stimulating hormone (FSH) secretion and to suppress serum luteinizing hormone (LH) and androgen production (14). While the influence of daylength on the testes in Djungarian hamsters has been extensively studied (5, 15), little detailed information concerning the effects of photoperiod on ovarian processes has been reported in this species. The present paper describes ovarian follicular development and steroid hormone production of Djungarian hamsters kept from birth under short (4 h light:20 h darkness) and control long (16 h light:8 h darkness) photoperiodic conditions. The localization and activity of ovarian 3β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase (3β-HSD), a key enzyme in steroid biosynthesis, and serum progesterone and oestradiol-17β levels were determined.

**Materials and methods**

**Animals and experimental design**

Djungarian hamsters (*Phodopus sungorus*) were born in our laboratory breeding colony (supplied by P Niklowitz, Max Planck Clinical Research Unit for Reproductive Medicine, Munster, Germany). Two different light regimens were used: (i) 16 h light:8 h darkness (lights were on from 0200 to 1800 h) before and after birth (LD) and (ii) 16 h light:8 h darkness before birth and 4 h light:20 h darkness (lights were on from 1300 to 1700 h) after birth (SD). Pups were weaned at 3 weeks of age. In control LD animals, first ovulations were observed at the age of about 64 days. To obtain data on follicular development, hamsters aged 28, 56 and 80 days were killed by decapitation. Each group consisted of animals from different litters. Body and ovarian weights were measured and trunk blood was collected to determine oestradiol and progesterone concentrations by radioimmunoassay (RIA). Blood samples were allowed to clot overnight at 4 °C, centrifuged and the serum was stored at −20 °C until assayed.

**Morphological analysis**

For morphological studies, hamster (*n = 6–13 per group*) ovaries were fixed in Bouin’s solution, dehydrated, embedded in paraffin (Paraclean), serially sectioned at 5 μm and every fifth cross-section was stained with the periodic acid–Schiff (PAS) technique and haematoxylin. In every stained cross-section all healthy and atretic follicles were examined and counted to obtain an approximate estimation of their numbers. To avoid double counting of healthy and atretic follicles, only those that showed the nucleus of the oocyte were counted and in the antral class the follicles were compared with previous sections. Corpora lutea, which are in fact post-antral follicles, were counted in the same way as the follicles in the antral class. In the case of atretic follicles, only those that showed at least part of the oocyte or a collapsed zona pellucida were counted. Healthy follicles were classified as: (i) early preantral follicles with one or two layers of cuboidal granulosa cells, (ii) advanced preantral follicles with three or more layers of granulosa cells, (iii) antral follicles with many layers of granulosa cells with either scattered areas containing fluid or a single cavity of fluid, and (iv) corpora lutea. Atretic follicles were classified as: (i) apoptotic preantral follicles with an intact oocyte, but with condensed or fragmented granulosa cell nuclei and with or without disorganized hypertrophied granulosa cells, (ii) apoptotic antral follicles with generally an intact oocyte and with condensed or fragmented granulosa cell nuclei together with disorganized layers of pyknotic and/or hypertrophied granulosa cells, and (iii) luteinized atretic follicles (LAFs) consisting of a degenerating oocyte and/or a collapsed zona pellucida, a granulosa with a compact mass of non-proliferating, hypertrophied cells, which resemble the lutein cells of corpora lutea, and a theca of which most cells have a round nucleus.

**Enzyme histochemistry**

3β-HSD was demonstrated in 10 μm sections of hamster (*n = 5 per group*) ovaries that were quickly
frozen with CO$_2$ and cut with a cryostat microtome at $-25^\circ$C and according to the method of van den Hurk (16). Briefly, sections pretreated for 2 min with xylene were incubated for 3 h at $37^\circ$C in a 0.1 M phosphate buffer medium (pH 8.3) to which nicotinamide-adenine dinucleotide (NAD) (2 mg/ml; Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany), nitro blue tetrazolium salt (0.5 mg/ml; Sigma, Steinheim, Germany) and dehydroepiandrosterone (0.2 mg/ml; Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), dissolved in 0.5 ml dimethyl formamide (Merck) were added. The specificity of the reaction was confirmed by omission of the

Figure 2 PAS–haematoxylin-stained sections of Djungarian hamster ovaries. (a,b) Ovary of a 56-day-old hamster, kept under LD from birth, with many apoptotic follicles eventually leading to masses of theca cells (black arrows). (c,d) Ovary of a 56-day-old hamster, kept under SD from birth, with numerous LAFs (asterisks). EP, early preantral follicle; AP, advanced preantral follicle; AA, apoptotic antral follicle; H, hypertrophied granulosa cells of a LAF; T, theca cells of a LAF; white arrows, collapsed zona pellucida. Bars, 200 $\mu$m.
was 80 fmol/tube, and the intra- and interassay variability of the progesterone assay were 7.2 and 8.3%, respectively. The sensitivity of the progesterone assay was 37 fmol/tube and the intra- and interassay variations were 7.2 and 8.3% respectively. The sensitivity of the oestradiol assay was 37 fmol/tube and the intra- and interassay variations were 13.7 and 16% respectively.

**Radioimmunoassays**

Serum oestradiol concentrations were estimated in hamsters (n = 7 per group) using a coated-tube RIA purchased from Diagnostic Products Corporation (Los Angeles, CA, USA). Serum progesterone concentrations were measured (n = 7 per group) by RIA according to the method described by de Jong et al. (17). The sensitivity of the oestradiol assay was 37 fmol/tube and the intra- and interassay variations were 7.2 and 8.3% respectively. The sensitivity of the progesterone assay was 80 fmol/tube, and the intra- and interassay variations were 13.7 and 16% respectively.

**Statistical analysis**

Results are expressed as means ± S.E.M. All data were tested with two-way univariate ANOVA. Differences were considered significant when P < 0.05.

**Results**

Mean body and ovarian (Fig. 1) weights of SD and control LD hamsters had increased at day 56 when compared with day 28. From this point their growth flattened. SD hamsters showed significantly lower ovarian weight than LD hamsters, while their body weights were not different.

The ovaries of Djungarian hamsters kept under LD were characterized by the presence of various types of follicles, many of which showed apoptotic degeneration of their granulosa cells, eventually leading to theca cell masses that may contain a wrinkled zona pellucida (Figs. 2a,b and 3a). In contrast, the ovaries of hamsters kept under SD circumstances were characterized by the presence of LAFs (Fig. 2c,d). Compared with corpora lutea (Fig. 3c,d), LAFs are generally three to four times smaller, while their hypertrophied granulosa cells remain surrounded by theca cells (Figs. 2d and 3b). Corpora lutea were only observed in 80-day-old LD hamsters (Table 1). They were characterized by the presence of large numbers of lutein cells and were highly vascularized (Fig. 3d). Compared with LD animals, those kept under SD had significantly more early preantral follicles at day 28 and less advanced preantral follicles at day 56 (Table 1). Ovaries of 28-day-old SD animals contained more advanced preantral follicles than those of older hamsters, while the numbers of these follicles did not vary with age in LD hamsters. At all ages studied, the numbers of early preantral follicles remained constant during development in both SD and LD animals. The numbers of healthy antral follicles were higher in LD than in SD hamsters. During aging, the numbers of these follicles did not significantly differ in LD hamsters, but they were completely absent in 80-day-old SD animals. In contrast to SD hamsters, the number of apoptotic preantral follicles in LD animals dramatically increased with age, while the number of apoptotic antral follicles strongly decreased in the SD hamsters (Table 1). Instead, LAFs appeared in SD animals; large numbers being present at day 56 and day 80 after birth (Table 1).

During development, moderate 3β-HSD activity was present in interstitial cells (Fig. 4a,c,d), in theca cells of healthy follicles (Fig. 4a–d), apoptotic follicles (Fig. 4a,b) and LAFs (Fig. 4c,d), and in granulosa cells of apoptotic follicles (Fig. 4a,b). Strong enzyme activity was present in hypertrophied granulosa cells of apoptotic follicles and LAFs, the latter structures being the most reactive (Fig. 4c,d). The 3β-HSD reactions were negative in liver tissue (Fig. 4a) and when the substrate or NAD was omitted from the reaction medium (Fig. 4e).

Mean serum progesterone values varied from 2.6 to 6.6 nmol/l. The progesterone profiles in LD animals were not different from those kept under an SD light regimen, the concentrations being lowest at day 28 (Fig. 5). Mean serum oestrogen levels varied from 124 to 2356 pmol/l. The oestrogen levels were significantly higher in SD animals than in LD hamsters, and the highest values were found at day 28 after birth, especially in the SD group (Fig. 5).

**Discussion**

Control LD hamsters showed normal follicular development eventually leading to ovulation and its attendant apoptotic degeneration of many preantral and antral follicles. Corpora lutea were only seen in 80-day-old control animals and not in those of 56 days, which contrasts with the previous findings of Theuring & Hansmann (18). Serum progesterone and oestradiol levels in the present control animals were within the range of those previously described for samples from this species (19, 20).

SD conditions from birth onwards had no effect on the body growth of Djungarian hamsters, but negatively influenced the development of their ovaries as reflected by lower ovarian weights and disturbed folliculogenesis. These ovaries contained fewer healthy preantral and antral follicles, less apoptotic preantral and antral follicles and more LAFs than those of LD animals, while corpora lutea were not formed. Ebling (6) previously described severe inhibition of gonadal and body growth in immature Djungarian hamsters raised under short days. Short photoperiod also attenuated body growth in adult Djungarian hamsters, but had no significant effect on ovarian weight (21, 22); the gonads of these animals contained fewer healthy antral follicles and corpora lutea and more apoptotic antral follicles (21). The different effects of a short daylight regimen on
immature and adult hamsters can be attributed to differences in the functioning of the neuroendocrine reproductive system. In immature animals, the whole system transducing the photoperiodic information via the epiphysis to the hypothalamus–pituitary–ovarian axis leading to adequate output of gonadotrophins and steroid hormones has still to be fully constructed (10, 23, 24), whereas, in adult specimens, cyclic activity has already been triggered by well-functioning extra-ovarian and intraovarian hormonal systems (25–28).

A striking finding in our studies is the formation of numerous non-apoptotic atretic follicles with luteinized

**Figure 3** PAS–haematoxylin-stained sections of Djungarian hamster ovaries. (a) Detail of an ovary of a 56-day-old LD hamster showing theca cell masses (TM) and the granulosa (G) and theca (T) of two apoptotic follicles. IT, interstitial tissue. Bar, 50 µm. (b) Detail of an ovary of a 56-day-old SD hamster showing a luteinized atretic follicle, consisting of hypertrophied granulosa cells (H) surrounded by theca cells (asterisks). Note that most theca cells have a round nucleus. Furthermore, the granulosa (G) and theca (T) of an advanced preantral follicle is visible. Bar, 50 µm. (c) Ovary of a 80-day-old LD hamster, characterized by the presence of corpora lutea (CL) and theca cell masses (TM). Bar, 200 µm. (d) Detail of a well-vascularized corpus luteum, showing numerous hypertrophied cells. Bar, 50 µm. IC, interstitial tissue; arrows, capillaries; ZP, collapsed zona pellucida.
Animals of different ages (two-way univariate ANOVA).

Highly steroidogenic LAFs, SD hamsters had high most reactive structures. Apart from the numerous losa cells of degenerating follicles, the LAFs being the most intensive expression of this key enzyme in steroid formation in rodent ovaries (39 –45). The those of other studies dealing with the localization of synthesis, was demonstrated in theca cells of healthy and atretic follicles, granulosa cells (LAFs) in SD hamsters. Similar lutein structures were previously described as atretic preantrum follicles (29) or corpora lutea accessoria (30), and are occasionally found in many species, including hamsters (31). Their morphology resembles that of luteinized unruptured follicles (32, 33) and of corpora lutea, structures that are both derived from antral follicles. However, as in the hamsters studied by Knigge & Leathem (29), this type of degeneration in SD Djungarian hamsters seems to be restricted to preantral follicular stages, since LAFs lack an antrum and their size does not exceed that of preantral follicles. Similar lutein follicular structures also appear in growth differentiation factor-9 (GDF-9)-deficient mice (34) and in various other mammalian species, for example after treatment with exogenous hormones or by grafting the ovary under the kidney capsule or cornea (35, 36). These findings and the present data confirm the suggestion of El-Fouly et al. (37) that granulosa cells automatically luteinize after removal or degeneration of the oocyte, indicating that the oocyte produces a luteinizing suppressing agent. The decision of the follicle to undergo atresia, starting with the degeneration of the oocyte or with apoptosis of the granulosa cells, is probably related to its stage of development and its previous stimulation by gonadotrophins (38). This might explain the absence of LAFs in the studies of Schlatt et al. (21) with ovaries of adult hamsters kept under short days.

In this study, 3β-HSD, a key enzyme in steroid biosynthesis, was demonstrated in theca cells of healthy and atretic follicles, granulosa cells of atretic follicles and interstitial cells. These findings correspond with those of other studies dealing with the localization of steroid formation in rodent ovaries (39 –45). The most intensive expression of this key enzyme in steroid biosynthesis was detected in the hypertrophied granulosa cells of degenerating follicles, the LAFs being the most reactive structures. Apart from the numerous highly steroidogenic LAFs, SD hamsters had high serum oestradiol levels, while the progesterone values did not deviate from those kept under a long photo-period. These observations support the idea that LAFs are responsible for the high oestradiol levels. The oestrogenic potency of these lutein structures corresponds with that of the lutein cells of hamster (46, 47) and rat (48, 49) corpora lutea and of the luteinized follicular nests of GDF-9-deficient mouse ovaries (34), and it is in sharp contrast to the rapid decline and eventual shut off of oestrogen synthesis in apoptotic follicles, due, among other reasons, to the poor expression and lack of aromatase activity respectively (25, 47, 50–52). The relatively high serum oestrogen levels and the strong oestrogenic activity in the ovaries of SD hamsters is remarkable, in view of the expected prolonged daily circulation of the anti-gonadotrophin melanotin (9, 22) and lower FSH and LH levels (14). The disappearance of a functional oocyte in LAFs, and therefore of an inhibiting factor, is possibly the cause of their increased steroid-synthesizing capacity, by which, even in circumstances of low gonadotrophin secretion, oestrogen formation is permitted. GDF-9 might be such an oocyte-derived factor that suppresses luteinization and the accompanying steroid formation (34).

Although serum oestrogen levels stay relatively high, they decline with increasing age in the Djungarian hamsters, while the number of LAFs increase. This might be due to the declining activity of enzymes, such as aromatase and 17α-hydroxylase, which are involved in the formation of this oestrogen. Perhaps the initial high oestradiol concentrations together with the continuing SD circumstances have a negative effect on the output of gonadotrophins by the pituitary, which leads to minimal serum concentrations of LH and/or FSH, hormones that are necessary to maintain the formation of thecal androgens and granulosa oestrogens respectively (53, 54). Alternatively, the high oestradiol concentrations might influence the local intraovarian control system that regulates the synthesis.
of oestrogens. Apparently, the gonadotrophin levels remain sufficiently high to maintain 3β-HSD activity and thus progesterone production at these sites. Unfortunately, we were not able to collect sufficient amounts of blood to measure serum gonadotrophin in addition to steroid levels.

In neonatal mammalian ovaries, oestradiol is one of the many factors that rescue follicles from undergoing atresia by apoptosis and stimulate follicular development by cell proliferation (55–59). In this respect, the concentration of locally produced oestradiol and the numbers of oestradiol receptors are important

Figure 4 Localization of 3β-HSD activity in Djungarian hamster ovaries. (a,b) Ovaries of 28-day-old hamsters, kept under LD from birth, with 3β-HSD activity in follicular theca cells (arrows), in theca cell masses (TM) being the remnants of apoptotic follicles, interstitial cells (IC) and granulosa cells of degenerating follicles (arrowheads). Note the absence of enzyme activity in the liver (L). (c,d) Ovaries of hamsters kept under SD from birth for 28 and 56 days respectively, with strong 3β-HSD activity in the hypertrophied granulosa cells (H) of LAFs and lesser enzyme activity in theca cells of these and other types of follicles (arrows) and in interstitial cells (IC). (e) Absence of 3β-HSD staining in the ovary of a 56-day-old SD hamster after omission of the substrate from the reaction medium. Bars, 200 μm; AP, advanced preantral follicle; G, granulosa of advanced preantral follicle; AA, apoptotic antral follicle.
(38, 57, 60, 61). The absence of mitotic granulosa cells in the LAFs of SD hamsters might point to the absence of adequate numbers of oestriadiol receptors, since there is no shortage of local oestrogen. Formation of oestrogen receptors is regulated by gonadotrophins and steroids such as oestriadiol itself (38, 57, 60, 61). The absence of mitotic granulosa cells in the LAFs of SD hamsters might point to the absence of adequate numbers of oestriadiol receptors, since there is no shortage of local oestrogen. Formation of oestrogen receptors is regulated by gonadotrophins and steroids such as oestriadiol itself (38, 57, 60, 61). The absence of mitotic granulosa cells in the LAFs of SD hamsters might point to the absence of adequate numbers of oestriadiol receptors, since there is no shortage of local oestrogen. Formation of oestrogen receptors is regulated by gonadotrophins and steroids such as oestriadiol itself (38, 57, 60, 61). The absence of mitotic granulosa cells in the LAFs of SD hamsters might point to the absence of adequate numbers of oestriadiol receptors, since there is no shortage of local oestrogen. Formation of oestrogen receptors is regulated by gonadotrophins and steroids such as oestriadiol itself (38, 57, 60, 61). The absence of mitotic granulosa cells in the LAFs of SD hamsters might point to the absence of adequate numbers of oestriadiol receptors, since there is no shortage of local oestrogen. Formation of oestrogen receptors is regulated by gonadotrophins and steroids such as oestriadiol itself (38, 57, 60, 61). The absence of mitotic granulosa cells in the LAFs of SD hamsters might point to the absence of adequate numbers of oestriadiol receptors, since there is no shortage of local oestrogen. Formation of oestrogen receptors is regulated by gonadotrophins and steroids such as oestriadiol itself (38, 57, 60, 61). The absence of mitotic granulosa cells in the LAFs of SD hamsters might point to the absence of adequate numbers of oestriadiol receptors, since there is no shortage of local oestrogen. Formation of oestrogen receptors is regulated by gonadotrophins and steroids such as oestriadiol itself (38, 57, 60, 61). The absence of mitotic granulosa cells in the LAFs of SD hamsters might point to the absence of adequate numbers of oestriadiol receptors, since there is no shortage of local oestrogen. Formation of oestrogen receptors is regulated by gonadotrophins and steroids such as oestriadiol itself (38, 57, 60, 61). The absence of mitotic granulosa cells in the LAFs of SD hamsters might point to the absence of adequate numbers of oestriadiol receptors, since there is no shortage of local oestrogen. Formation of oestrogen receptors is regulated by gonadotrophins and steroids such as oestriadiol itself (38, 57, 60, 61). The absence of mitotic granulosa cells in the LAFs of SD hamsters might point to the absence of adequate numbers of oestriadiol receptors, since there is no shortage of local oestrogen. Formation of oestrogen receptors is regulated by gonadotrophins and steroids such as oestriadiol itself (38, 57, 60, 61). The absence of mitotic granulosa cells in the LAFs of SD hamsters might point to the absence of adequate numbers of oestriadiol receptors, since there is no shortage of local oestrogen. Formation of oestrogen receptors is regulated by gonadotrophins and steroids such as oestriadiol itself (38, 57, 60, 61). The absence of mitotic granulosa cells in the LAFs of SD hamsters might point to the absence of adequate numbers of oestriadiol receptors, since there is no shortage of local oestrogen. Formation of oestrogen receptors is regulated by gonadotrophins and steroids such as oestriadiol itself (38, 57, 60, 61). The absence of mitotic granulosa cells in the LAFs of SD hamsters might point to the absence of adequate numbers of oestriadiol receptors, since there is no shortage of local oestrogen. 

In summary, exposing female Djungarian hamsters from birth to an SD photoperiod leads to retardation of ovarian growth and disturbance of ovarian folliculogenesis and steroidogenesis. Most evident is the formation of highly steroidogenic LAFs in the presence of high serum oestradiol levels, indicating the LAFs as the source of this oestrogen. The increased oestradiol formation is not able to stimulate proliferation of the granulosa cells in LAFs but, as corpora lutea, is associated with the luteinization of their granulosa cells. As in corpora lutea, granulosa oestrogen synthesis and luteinization in LAFs is initiated after the disappearance of the oocyte, which is in support of a luteinizing suppressing role of follicle-enclosed oocytes. Future studies with SD Djungarian hamsters on serum gonadotrophin levels and the formation of follicular oestradiol, oestradiol receptors and other markers for granulosa cell luteinization may give more conclusive evidence for the mechanisms involved in the development of LAFs.
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